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aui Which" to1 ; the --last --dollar has
Deen collected and expended 'on thenew buildmg.fi whir
crowns the rieighBoriBgheights, wif,han additional $10,000, !cbntntiHted by
the Board of Missions4 of the Presbv-'- 1
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Will offer thi'Kk;fflMihernii)mtatiofli

:iWe are having a big run on our 4--i 10c Bleached
uwaa, ana our UMp. uunoncsi uet some ox mem

f r
buk is cormaete . ua'a --VetUag,- bteoks and colors,

r.2 JtSTS. Jfnngea' 010 01(1 ttme figured dotted Swisses, such as our grandmothers wore. They are pretty
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New shapes in

EMBROIDERY,
mm colors, for Chndren's Collars. Beautiful natch

WHITE
Fix at our loo. an ltnen H. & Kerchiefs. The best
braided, blacks, blues and Dinks. ZeDhvr Shawl..
Ginghams and Zephyrs.

Jrom 10e. to $15.00. Look at our stock of Laces. Evttt's

HP

At exceedingly low pricea. Among these gvjods Sire many
Noveltie not to be found elsewhere, "Vfe will

also offer a superb assortment of

UUUUU11I- -, mojr give nauoiacuoa, ana we guarantee vnem. a nice line ei

Clothing and Cents' Nobby Straw Hats.

Rich Dress
In Novel Colorings and Combinations, at prices that admit

of no competition. Oar

White Goods
Is filled with the choicest Persian and Hindoo Lawns, in plain
and colored effects, Satin Striped and Checked Swiss, Nain-

sooks, plain and checked, Persian, French and English Muls,
Victoria Lawns, WiuteJ3atigte. Cambrics at extremely low

Very cheap. Come, we want to show you oar steak.
Truly,

Jfll'f'It

-- OUH:

Honsefarnishing

DEPARTMENT
COMPLETE.

Cane Mattings. Can Waitings.

IN ALL GRADBS,

Prices Low.
We have the Beat ltock of Lace

Cnrtalasi to be Foand In the
City. Prices From 1.2S

to 3.Oe Per Pair.
MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES,

Marseilles Pillow Shams,
Lace Spreads and Shams to match,

Table Linen, Doilies,
Waiter Covers, etc.

OUR STOCK IS BEST APPRECIATED WHEN
EXAMINED.

rA fun stock of Dr. Warner's Corsets always
on hand.

r. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Trade CommeBced

prices. JNoveities and attractions added, daily.
ar .

wnrmowsm & daeudci
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

Domestic, our lOe. Barred Muslin; our 10e. White
Deiore mey are au gone. Xhey are cheap. . Our

from 12Ac to il.00 per yard. G'mn Trlmmlnes

patterns In Hualrarg, Nainsook and Swiss Km--

RGBES,
Hock Towel for 25c." Jersey Jackets, plain and

Mnnk nnd onlors. A nnthnr lot of hiuid.some Dress

Shoes, for Ladles, Misses and Children, are still

Special attention to orders through the malt

BIJUtAtltfll.

DrllS,

Umbrellas, fe

Latest Style SILK HAT3, SILK, M03AIB and

OLNGHAM UMBRELLAS, fients' hand-mad- e and
Machine

BOOTS i SHOES,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

THIiNKH,

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trunk anil Shawl Ntrapt

JUST RECETV ED.

Pegram & Co.

in Earnest with Ds,

GOODS ARE SELLING FAST.

On our Rarzain
Ask for Cane Mattlnss and Caroets. Bum. fte. Ask

tremendous stock of Ladies'. Minxes ana Children'
.and cheap. -

& B ARRK

t!
er Mil. 1881

in want of STYLISH BOYS' and
CLOTHING.
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BIDDLF. UNIVERSITY.

A ' LARGE AND MAGNIFICENT
BUILDING

Costme $41,000 Approaching Com pie
lion A Small Quota ot $2,000
Promised by Charlotte N eeded Before
Dedication Day.

Among the Institu ions in the South
or elsewhere for that matter, devoted
to the higher education of the Freed--
men none occupy a higher standard
oi moral exceuence, or deserve more
at the hands of the DeoDle. than Bid
die University, located in the suburbs
or unanotte. During tbe past year
over seventy thousand ($70,000) dol
lars nave peen spent m tnis commu-
nity, in the new buildings just erect
ed, and in the maintainance of the
school, nine-tent-hs of which has
come here to Charlotte from a dis
tance, and all of which has been
thrown into the avenues of the trade
and commerce, and among the labor--

XI yl 1 mens ot me ci j oi unarioue. it we
had no higher motive we should be a
friend toBiddle. but for other reasons
tne institute is entitled to, and we
believe its management has received
the moral support and sympathy of
this communitv. The scholar!v at
tainments, the Christian character of
the white professors together with
the uniform prudence, delicacy and
ability with which their self-denyin-

labors have been discharged : the or
derly deportment and studious habits
ot the generality of the pupils m at
renaance; .tneir emcienc larjors in
school and in the church amone the
alumni after leaving the Institution
nas so commended tne University to
the good will of the people of Char
lotte, tnat we make no apology this
morning for publishing this little
sketch of its history, learned from
Professor Lawrence, during a recent
trip to the grounds and buildings by
an Observer representative.

Many of our leading citizens en
dorse the work which is being done
among the Freedmen at Biddle.
Senator Vance in a letter to one of
its professors writes: "I think it
(Riddle University) better circum
stanced to do good than any other
institution of the kind in the South ;

the whole people of this region are in
sympathy with its objects." Hon.
Clement Dowd says: 4iThe faculty
possess the esteem and confidence of
all our people, and are doing a great
wor among tne u reedmen."

rlanted in the interests of the
Freedmen at a time when, impoverish-
ed as we were bv tbewar. we could do
little or nothing for them, it has
gradually grown to its present Pro
portions, drawing its students from
all the South Atlantic States, occas
ionally from west of the Elue Ridge
and north of the Potomac, sending
forth her graduates throughout all
that region and as far west as Texas.
The colored schools in . the adjacent
portions of North and South Carolina
are largely supplied by it with teach-
ers, and from its theological depart-
ment have gone forth a large num-
ber of intelligent, and as we believe.
Christian members into the colored
churches.

No institution offers the colored
student superior facilities for a lib
eral, and at the same time time prac
tical education. Its privileges in all
its departrrents are rbsoluteJy i to
all, no charge being made for tuition
or room ; rent, the sole requirements
oeing correct deportment and a good
moral character. The onhr care of
the management is to do the greatest
good to the largest number of the
rising generation among the Freed
men, wnose poverty would debar
them from its privileges had they to
be paid for. The school is under the
care of the Presbyterian church, .: is
strictly moral and religious, without
being sectarian. ' Its influences for
good m this and the adjacent states.
are simply measureless.

Such an institution as iSiddJe Uni--
versity, under management so pru
dent, would rind a welcome in the
midst of any intelligent, wide awake
Southern city. When two years
ago the matter was first mooted of
securing increased accommodations
for this Drosnerous school the Ckam
ber ef Commerce of our city called
a meeting of the citizens to consider
the claims of Biddle University upon
unariotte. xne meeting was attend-
ed by our leading citizens. Dr. Mat ,

toon, the "president, was invited to
address them in the interest of the
institution and he was followed by
other prominent Southern gentlemen,
who spoke in warmest commendation
of the work which Biddle University
was accomplishing, pledging them
selves to aid in the furtherance of the
same. '

In .the' resolutions passed by the
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce it was resolved to make an
effort to raise $2,000 towards a new
college building and a committee of
citizens were appointed to take the
matter in hand, the building contem-
plated, it was estimated, would cost
some $40,000. Prof. Lawrence had
cone North to ' raise if possible the
needed funds. It seemed to be rather
a forlorn hope to raise so large a sum
ror. an msrj.iuuon . so iar in tne inte-
rior of the South, ronceraing which
so little was known North , of the
Mason's andDixon's line. The resolu-
tions passed at tbe meeting express
ing the hearty sympathy and active

of- - Southern friends of
iue msutuuou ioij wiiiuu ue pieau,
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Mrs. Joe Person s

RE ME D

A SPECIFIC FOR

ALL IL00D DISEASES-- .

TONIC,
Alterative and, Blood Purifier.'

It will core Rhenmfttism, Cancer
in its Early Stages Heart Dis- -.

ease Erysipelas, Indigestion,
' Chronic Bimous Colic, Tet--

. . ter, Eruptions, Sldn and

IT RELIEVES CATARRH.

A MODERN BTOEKA,

W7u'cfc fa a Boon fo

Ladies Suffering from Diseases
Peculiar to Their Sex.

T.; C. Smith Jk Co.
CharijOttk, N. C, Jan. 4, 1884.1

Mrs. Joe Person:

We enclose check to pay for last lot of roods. We

are doing well wtth jour Remedy have sold over

five hundred bottles In about a ear, and as far as

heard from entire satisfaction has resulted. We

have also sold several dozen of roar Wash. Yon

may expect another order soon from us.

Bespeetfully, T. a SMITH ft 00.,

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. C

t5ysince the date of this letter Messrs. T. C.

Smith & Co. have bought another gross 144 bottles

ofthe-Bem- e j.

Wilson Bros.
Chablottb, IT. C. Feb. , 1884.

Mrs. Joe Person:

We have sold a large Quantity of tout Bemedj,

and so far as heard from, tt has given entire satis-

faction, and we believe it to be all roa claim for it
Respectfully, WILSON BROS..

Wholesale Druggist, Charlotte, N..C. ;

tWWllaon Bros, have bought a gross of this

Remedy slnee the date of their letter.

SI j-- Cratches Thrown Away.
The following was taken from the Marlon (N. C.)

Feet f March 19th, 1884, and was Inserted by Mr.

Flnler, and was not an advertisement:

Fer the past eight years I had been not only a

great sufferer, but entirely disabled, getting about
en crutches with difficulty. A little over a year age

I began the use of Mrs. Jee Person's Celebrated

Scrofula Remedy. Have used 25 bottles, and now

I can walk without crutches with ease and feel that

I am on the road to renewed health. My case was

a had one, and had resisted the best medical treat-

ment so loag that I had little hope af recovery. I
therefore take pleasure 1b giving my testimony to
the value et Mrs. Jee Person's great Scrofula Rem-

edy. 81gned, A. L. FIULET.

Per sale by Johnston ft Grant, Druggists, Marloa,

N. C.

Another Voice from Marlom.
Mario, X. C, Oeteaer 20th, 1882,

Mas. Jes Pbbson, PrankllntoB:

MatUufr-- Vr. 6thcy, if tU gUas, iitfrrmed me

to day that yon wert hen same time age and told

him you could care Scrofula, and he advised me

to write to yeu for some of year circulara. I have

sere en my tog and hip. It wlUeare upandtteak
oat Just below where it cures ap. I have been treat-

ed by several physicians. Some say It Is Scrofula,

others say it is Lupus and Salt Rheum. It Is Just

skin deep; tt never gets deep; te very painful; don't
rest at night. I want you to send me your circular

and prices of your medlclneand if I think, after
reading them, that Itwin dome any good, I will

order some of the medicine at once. I have had the
ores for 18 months, and have paid out a great deal

f money to parties thai have done me no good'
Hoping to hear from you soon, remain, ;:

Respectfully, - S. C DALE.

Tbe following, eat from the Marlon Lamp Poet,
speaks for itself:

Mr. s. C. Dale, of this place, who for years had
been suffering from aggravated Scrofula, has In
three months use of this medicine entirely recovered.
His case was almost hopeless, being scarcely able
to get about on crutches. He Is now In active busi-
ness srx bottles effected a cure.

GEtrtix3ikGE.Trs
Boyktt, Carmer Co., Ol ft 1

Wm.H. Brown Brok. Baltimore, Md.
? South Sharp street,

Canby, Gilpin tCo
Purcen, Ladd Co,
Owens, Minor 4 Co. Richmond, Va
Powers, Taylor & Co.
T. C. Smith Co.,
Wilson Bros. Charlotte, V.C
J. B. Johnson. Ttn trill a r
Tuner ft Brunei, Monroe, N. C. f.

Wholesale Druggist for &C, .

Dr. J. H. McADEN,
CniMLOTTE, W. C.:

And Jor . Salf pyjM Pruggists. .

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
Immediate Supervision oi ; t ,j

Ir8 Jre Person; j i ,

Vn&:M. Jjei.Pcrsia jE&ieij Coaiaij.
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terian Church for the enlargement bf

tionof the boarding department: " S
Some $2,000 are yet needed to com-

plete the improvements undertaken.
Some $700 or $SC0 has been subscrib-
ed by the citizens of Charlotte of the
$2,000 contemplated by the meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce. Were
the whole sum secured it would about
crown the enterprise which has so
nobly sped. Meanwhile more than
quadruple that sum has already been
realized by the people of Charlotte
from the expenditure of so large a
sum in their midst.

A suspicion, however unreasonable,
, picvtuia m some sections mat ixorth-- ;
erp capital cannot be safely invested

' in the South. That social ostracism
awaits the Northern man. However
unfortunate or unreasonable and un-
reasoning this may all be there is lit-
tle doubt that to some extent it has
interfered with immigration

, and....the.nA A F TktinveBuiieiiLs oi iNorsnern capital hithe development of Southern indus-
tries. The ; record of the citizens
of Charlotte in the opera
house June 16th, 1881, expressing
their sympathy and pledging their
efforts to raise $2,000 towards a new
college building for Biddle University,
will do more to assure Northern
capitalists and attract the intelligent
ltortnern immigrant, tnan all th9
newspaper articles ever written, or
au the conventions that ever assem
bled, it was a proof not to be gam
said, that this great Southern com
munity is toierant ana generous on
questions, which hitherto engender
ed sectional alienation and grievous
ly retarding the development of the
ricn resources of the South, that yon
uer school iree in tne nienest RnR!
or tne term, has been reared by
Northern and Southern hands, paid
for (though our contributions be not
large) by Northern and Southern
men.

If our moral pledges are rftdflomwl, ...i i. j i -

tuiib jcranu uuiluing will stand aa a
token of the mutual confidence, which
the best citizens of either section have
in each other, and if their resolution to
deal justly and kindly with tbe mil
lions of freedmen whose helplessness
constitute their chiel claim, and
whose present social, intellectual cnn.
union constitute a standing menace
to our common country. The effort
to secure a new building for Biddle
university has been Dronosed. our
Northern friends have responded to
our overture, on its behalf have gen-
erously contributed their thousands,
shall we, with no pecuniary interest at
stake, who have already this very year
realized, from the enterprise, a much
larger sum than is asked go back on
our pledge.

'ihe cut at the head of this article
represents the magnifficent college
structure of Biddle University as it
stands to-da- Its cost has hftfm a
little more than $41 000. There is no
shoddy work about it. Its model
walls, and its adaptability to the uses
for which it is intended are monu-
ments both to the skill of the archi
tect who conceived it and the master
builders who erected it. Besides all
this it is an honor to the community
whose sympathy and moral suonort
made its success possible. Since its
first existence up to the present time,
a sum largely in excess of its main-
tainance has been expended in it3
buildings, its management and sun- -
port. Two years ago the business
men of Charlotte promised to 'give
$2,000, provided somebody else would
give $38,080 more. The $38,000 grew
into upwards ef $40,000, and every
dollar of it has been paid. Charlotte
has not redeemed her pledge. She
stopped short $1,200 or $1,300. The
oencit nas been caculated on, and it
is needed to put tbe college out of
debt, on the 30th day of April, the
time set ior its dedication. Will the
pledge be redeemed?

Cellnloid Works Barned.
Newark, N. J., April 15. The

works of the Celluloid Brush Com-
pany, pn Ferry and Ashbridge streets,
were destroyed by tire last night.
The fire was caused by a spark from
a buffing wheel in the main building
coming in contact with a gas jet, and
instantly the whole building was in a
blaze. The flames spread to two
other buildings adjoining and before
the firemen arrived all three build
ings were enveloped in the flames.
The main building was entirely de-
stroyed and the others badly dam-
aged. A large quamtity of stock and
much valuable machinery were also
destroyed. The loss is $300,000 A fully
insured.

Fire ia Piltsbnrg;.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 15. Shortly

after midnight a fire broke out in
Sehuter & Co.'s box factory, on South
Eighteenth street. At 2 a. m. it was
believed to be under control, but was
still burning fiercely. . The box fac-
tory and planing milL together with
omces, staples and lumber piles, J.
Richub's two-stor- y brick dwelling
and shoe store are in ruins. The
loss will reach $75,000. .... The fire was
first discovered im the,; boiler room
and is believed to have been, caused
by sparks. . ,. . ... :i

- FtpesmoHBS'iafeeMaUMftaf atebaeoa.
B ia the na war of aawklaev Tea get
mora diictlraaSvr sat ftagranoa,
You take tfee amekaooolar, aad tk toale
clMDiir aadwarffc Pipe rnntataa; at
smoking xataoid to a art - :' -

Tint mon tbe oaaHco af atallw
tobMeo foma MmU an aM attaatkat af

nokCT. Vbm man dwfiaMa sk
to know waelMlj what yea aa
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Mt Hob rnnne wttb.
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WANTED.
Schools!. Teachers!

aeeismneed of ieod teachers, aad teasaerf
seeklag pesltion, should address--- - -- Vi

XiUk UfcfllJuU' JUDUUAllUDlAXi BUK&AV,
Jacksep. Miss. ) v

toCliw' 88ereter;u

Per copy. Scents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (hy mall) $2.00
Six months by mail) ; . . . 4.00
One year (by mall) ...... $.00

WSXSXY. 'I
One year $2.00
Six months 1.00

Invariably- - in AdvaaceHPree o
Postage to all ptirtM of tbe

United (Stales.
C&Speclmeii cooieB sent frae oa &Dullaatlon.

Subscruer8 deeulug the address of their
paper changed win please state la their cemmuai--
eaoon eotn uw eta ana new address.

. Itates of AdrertU S nar. :

One Square One time, $1.00; each additional ta--
seraon, euc; two weeks, sd.uu; one montn, js.ua.

A schedule of rates fer longer periods furalshed
on aDBllcatlon.

Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
Money uraer or iiegisterea Aeaer at our

risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible

GOING IOK ARTHUR. '

While things are not entirely h&r
moaious within Democratic lines on
the Presidential question, the Rapub
hcans are not a happy band of
brothers either. There is difference
of opinion among Democrats as to
questions that ought to be issues in
the campaign and as to the strongest
candidates, &c.f but there is no per
sonal warfare, and none of the bitter
vindictiveness that characterize the
crnduct.of the rival factions on the
other side. We clip the following as
a sample of some of the assaults that
are made upon Mr. Arthur from the
Washington Gazette, which pursues
mm with a vigorous malevolence. It
says:

Notwithstanding the efforts of his
partisans, the cause of Mr. Arthur
visiDiv lansuisnes. iia strikers arn
all office-holder- s, and this fact, of
itself, would cast a suspicion upon the
eligibility of his candidacy.

The omce-holde- rs choice is Hobson's
Their selfishness in the matter un
failingly blinds their judgment. Just
as a vrise physician never prescribes
ror nimseir, so no astute politician
values the opinion of an office-hold-er

when expressed about his chief. The
reason is the same in both cases. Per-
sonal interest blinds the vision and
confuses the judgment.

isut let us see what this man Arthur
has done to deserve at the hands of
his party the nomination for the
Presidency. An unacceptable com-
promise in the first place, the bullat
of an assassin, not the will of the
people, made him President. Repre-
senting the Stalwart wing of the
party, he has carefully avoided
strengthening bis own side, while
doing nothing to strengthen himself
with the other. The conviction has
forced itself upon the people that he
is weak; not weak in the way Mr.
Hayes was. A metropolitan educa-
tion and metropolitan association
saved him from the rustic errors of
the Ohio statesman. He- - has, how-
ever, broken faith as bad a j Hayes
did, and been guilty of just as many
sins against good taste and breeding
as his unlamented predecessor,; and
he has blundered quite as effectually ;
he has alienated Conkling; he is de-
fiantly bearded by Robertson; Grant
has declared for his rival, the gallant
Logan; Blaine is bitter toward him,
and the fleshless fingers of tbe dead
Garfield wave him from the Presi
dential chair with all the force that
the posthumous virtues of Guiteau's
victim can exercise among the mil-
lions that still believe in bos virtues.

Arthur might have .made the Re-
publican party all Stalwarts had he
supported his own wing of it with
energy and force. He did not, and
the time for him has gone by. With
the people there is a vague idea that
he has broken faith with his own
friends and -- made merry with his
enemies over their mishaps; , and
want of faith, is an unpardonable
crime when backed by weakness.
Arthur has played and lost. An-
other will clutch the prize his nerve-
less fingers stretched forth to grasp.

This is rough and bitter, ar.d yet it
must be conceded that Mr. Arthur
has shown but little strength outside
of the office-holder- s, who are direct-
ly or indirectly connecf ed with him,
and dependent upon him. For a pol-
itician he has made some gross blun-
ders in estraagirjg the msn who put
him where he is, and without whose
backing ho would never have baen
more than a cipher. As a partisan
he made that mistake.; Perhaps it is
well for the country that he did, and
that he ceased to listen to the counsel
and be governed by the advise of the
men who made him and who doubt-
less would have used him for their
own purposes. He has doubtless
sought, in his own way, by political
combinations that have done him no
honor, and by political appointments
that have reflected no credit upon'
him, to build up an Arthur party:
and secure th3 nomination as his
own successor, but in this tie- has
done nothing that bis Republican

'predecessors have not done, and
nothing that his rivals for the Presi-
dency would not do. He has simply
followed the precedents set, and
adopted the tactics that his party
has recognized for yeais. Whether
he be renominated pr not, his admin-
istration has nob- been any worse
than those of Grant, Hayes, and
Garfield, and in some respects has
been much better. ;' '

.

Ex-Go- v. Hendricks, m an interview
an bis arrival at New York from
Europe, regretted the difficulties that
had sprung up between Democrats in
Congress on the tariff vquestloh but
thought the different would .be ad-

justed by the convention if not be-

fore, and the party would move
solidly at the next election. He
further stated emphatically that he
was out of the Presidential race this
time. i . : j-

Some of the English papers think
that if America can't prevent dyna-
miters from going' '.over to!'. England
and raising so much racket, America
ought to be held responsible tor it.
As there is a pretty big stretch of
water between that island and ' this
country? e don" think there is any

fcausefo'r immediate alarm.

Spring StocM Beady;

--WHICH SHOWS THAT- -

CHEAP G OO D8 WILL T EL L!

Almost everybody in the Clothing trade is just : new telling what "ele
gant," "superb," "unrivalled" stock of; Spring Clothing they ;tare offering,
until dictionaries are exhausted in the

" search for strog descriptive adjec-
tives. ' ;

If the expression was not undignified,' we would be tempted to remark
that "talk is inexpensive." ,,tJ u-- . i

Trade is influenced less by what is said than by what is done, and we care
only to state that we are ready for. spring business, leaving Ihe critical buy-
ers who wear the class of goods that we handle and manufacture, to deter-
mine how well we have sustained our reputation for producing the:

OUR EMBROIDERY AND WHITE
OUR SEERSUCKERS AND GINGHAMS ALSO.

TXTE ARE CLOSING OUT A LINE OF DRESS GOODS AT VERY LOW FIGURES.
v v counter win be found some Splendid Barealns.

for Nottingham Lace, we have a lam stock. A
HOSIERY, very cheap. Ask for Corsets, ours are good

ALEXANDER
tat Men's and

Sold in this market. We invite the

Very respectfully, -

-- inOur First Annooncemen
vEAmxa ciTraEiiA aj TAtttii.

1884 Spring .Sni
The leading Scarf this season is the

mm
W. Kaufman & Go.
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OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Is one of the largest, and at all seasons well stocked with the choicest fabrics.

OUR BOYS' d CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Will not fail to interest every one

CHILDREN'S

ry

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
Is thoroughly loaded "down with the Various" grades and sizes of English,

' !.. ' Qermaxij French and American makes.

OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
Is a perfect gem in itself. .All the newest and most stylish Hats in our

i HAT DEPARTMENT.
Y In facts never the history of bur career have we had a better supply
than at the present season. : We court an inspection and examination of our
excellent assortment, and trusts to merit of our many
friends and the publicist '''r ' '
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weroforwarded to fiim. They were
made the; subject of .'remarks
before the assembled synods : and
Sresbyteries of the Presbyterian

the . North, , spoken of in
tke pulpit, in the social circle, in the
bank parlor accounting house, and
men who are doing the business of
the country as leading men in every
department of business and profes-
sional lifeheard with pleasure of the
hberal and , generous sentiment of
this great Southern community, hail-
ing it as a Bure evidence of the higher
future whiehjwas dawning upon eur
whole country';

.The action of the citizens of Char-
lotte . doubtless . ;. contributed in, no
small decree to the success of the ap-
peal to' Korthern friends in aid of the
school. In a period extending through
tea months some $41,000waa secared,
. ' ? 'v: vV-- t - i- -i' v , .7. .1 , '

X. F. OSBORNE,

.' 'AU! eniracements Dramatlfliledli dty orcotmtv.
Itamtag and plaUlhg a specialty. 'Ofuce wtth X. X.

oma. sttarner. at eeart boMe.
:Jtefewce-r-T. Orr, County Sarveyex. BMtf
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